
lIE 'TATE IVSU'Ird1.
Work of 8. lectirAg Delegates
and Electors C'ompleted.

Question of Authority to Nom-

i•ate OCan'Aidates Ifor Mem-

ber4 of Congress.

;h Demrfetatle-Oonservative State Conven-

Oea sserobied again yesterday at noon at
SodOe 'jall. the Hon. IJames Jefries presid-

ai all the parishes represented, exoepting
tee absent on thetrot day.
, • . Todd. of the tenth ward, offered the

Ag resolution:
resinder the official call issued by the

irato Mate Onntral Oommitt.e of date
Ui tes.e this conveutlon was assembled

groa of designating the time place
ef representation of the several con-

a enventons to be held for the pur-
• a tit~i candidates for Congress, as

er electint delegates to the national
On to a.senblet in OCnoinnati on the
swd ofuone. ieeo: threurefbe It•

a ;ea'That oonvenl.lons b assembled In
ar ilnadlsrlot odi tle State on or

e.dnnday. the elagth day of Ieotem.
f.r the purpose ., nominating candl-
Uoncgress
AEterresolved. That the delesates duly
d to this convention from each non-o n
t district. respeotively. shall imme-

y ftr the adj urnment of this conven-
ble forth- parpose of sel-eting on-
eseontive comml tees who shall be

e:th earryin~ into effect thb purpose of
resulutions, and to designate the place in
espective districts at wnloh such ongres-

oaonvntii tno shall be held.
4itfuhr rfsofaci., That the basis of repre.

oi in the several conaressiouel conven-
shall he the same as that in the convention

aibled.
J4l~sr resolved. That these reolutilons
lY auve a ffeet in those congressional
as have no central cogresslonal com-

. : ltapatriok, of Orleans. offered an amond-

sbt gproviding in effect that the resolution

uild not apply to the distriets that had al-

made their nominations for Congress-

Kidd, of Jackson, took oocasion to say
this convention had not been called for the
oseof nominating candidates for members
agress.

Srther debate was provoked by the qnestlon.
eh resulted In a declaration by the Chair

both the resolution and the amendment
1dbe entertained by the convention, which
the sovereian power of the Democratic

of the State.
e 4lo dicusion suggested a call for the read.
tO the Aetion of the State Central Committee

the ubjcht, which was read as follows:
ruArte DavoonATto TATE (CNTRAL 1

mittee New Orleans. March it,1880.
t reular meeting of the Democratic

tral Committee of the State of Loulsi-
on Saturday. the sixth Instant, the

a resolutions w-re adopted:
d. That a convention of the party be
t et in New Orleans on the twelfth

Apr, at snach place as may be selected
the rman of this committee. for the pur-

O eetitne delegates to the national con-
to assemble In Oincinnati on the twen-

ad of hoe. and to designate the time.
nd basis of representation of the several

oa conventions, to be held for the
of nominating candidates for Con-

oh districts as have no central con-
aomm ttee.
Thathe hba.is of representation in

Oei 'nti•o shall be the same as in the
vahtion, which assembled at Baton

O ber e. 189. except when the Demo-
Svote was laoreased at the election on

ber 1?t, in which case that vote shall

S #d. That the Parish Committee of the
New Orleans and of the ditlerent Dar-

in truoted to cause delegates to be
to said convention on the basis of said

AL J. Lewis. of Orleans. also asked that
resolutions of the Parish Committee on the

be read, but it was declded that no
report of the committee was offered.

oly a newspaper report from the DEMO-
whbloh conld not be admitted. The report

t Dauroart is as follows:

S/ n1 T OONOBEr5IONAL DISTRIOT.
view of the differences of opinln existing

ng the nomination of a Congressman
I egates tothe State convention. the fol-
sacount qf the proceedings of the per-

itt|ee calling an election of delegates
convention Is republished:

1a r OcODMM1ITTIE-AN ELECTION CALLED
b0R TaE TENTH OF APRIL,

s hlelds, of the ar, werd, in the
,and the following named delegatee pree-

Srry. Reagan. second ward; Bemy
, B'Durnln, third ard ; Lionel Adam,

ford, fourth ward: 0. J. Lareache (by
SLona Durieu. fifth ward : John Brewster,

Swlews (by proxy) sixth ward; Thomas
Vy Dproxy). Jos. Garidel. seventh ward;

Newman. eighth ward P, Oseey Joe.
ninth ward : Ja. Bead, tenth ward: Thoe.

en (by Droxy), B. R. Kern, eleventh
. •nland- r. John Graner, twelfth
.Beek.1. J. Cases, fourteenth ward;

Beloer, B Ounningham. fifteenth ward
dent Bhields eated that, the meeting had

a convened for the purpose of taklong stets
od election ft r delegates to the conven-

tohoose delegates ti the national ounven
tnoinnati and on m( tion it was resolved

Seletion shad be held on the tenth of
t the rules of the last pDrmary elec-
alovern, and that the powers of the
be limited to the selection of delegates

national convention at Cincinnati.
eoommittee adjourned subject to call."

Samuch has been said and considerable
ent and opposition seems to have
sed by the action of Gen. Gitson's

i foro a nomination yesterday. In
tin of the State Central Committee
r of congresional nominations was

and it was understood that no con-
a nominations would be made in the
eod and Blxth Congresselonal Dis-
h district should provide for a ape-
on in each of said districts. The
mmittee of Orleans expressly re

the functions of the delegates
to thi convention should be limited to

on of delegates to the Otncinnati
veltion. The wards, almost without ex-

o onformed to this limitation, and in
lwasezvresel so agreed and fully un-tUnderthese faots there seems to be

grounds for surprise and opposition to
on pursued.

owing letter. in substance. was pre-
im r. Linaan, but was ruled out, and

Sto be read by those who lressed
on:

S rNaw OaLsaws, April 12, 1iss to a. m.
lr Lambert. Jq. iteventh Ward:
DLm- irb-1 am informed that Geo. B. L.

tfriends are pressinog nominations by
to the present convention. You

relember this was what I antlcipated, and
M y judglment was the delegates should

l y the power to do so. You also know
in the reoent election in our district the

were expressly Inhibited from mak.
nominations except ftr delegates to the
elnnati Convention. Under these circum-
aes. in the event that nominations are

Sou will please withdraw my name
neunce that I shall not consider myself
dby any nomination made. Most truly,

riend. JAMES LIN(AN.
Sr. Aby thought that to introduce the nomi-

a of members of the Federal House of
tatives into the convention would

ye the effect of creating discord.
. Mosse, of Orleans. wanted to know
oongressmen could be chosen under

gsolution of the State Central Committee
the basis of representation was estab-

here stated that the First and Third
delmgations hal made nominations for

enhaeter said that this was true. but
proceedinas had been protested against

from the First DiFtriot; that his
(the ninth ward) had not been sent

e Conaressmen.
'Ahmse. of Clalborne. also thought

had not been called to noml.-

erder being raised the hailr

dSeeMdq tbpt the resolution t r4 amendment
Mr. OBsier, of Ut. Tammatay, obdeotedto the

selection of oendidates for 'Jongress on much
the same grounds tbh.se expressed by Dr.
Aby. who agdn spoe, 'urgingt that nothing
should be done by t e convention that might
destroy the harmo'ra of the party. and he
closed saying thsa he hoped theptoposition
would be defeated.

Mr. Wash Marks was of a similar opinion.
He thought the proposition, if adopted, would
legalie an aset that this convention had no
right to do. His (,he Second District delega-
tion) had unanimously come to the conclusion
that they had no right to go into congressional
nominations.

Mr. Fitz -atrick. of Orleaps. said that no sur-
prise could have attended the action of his
district (the Fir t), for one of the candidates
for the Federal House in that district had been
earnest in his solioitation for a nomination
whilst the gentleman who had obtained it h ,d
not been so solicitous. He would sty that the
First disriot had nominated i. L. OGbson,
The oppos tion had a right to object to nomi-
nations but not to interfere with them after
they had been made. Gen. Gibson had already
carried the distriot three times before He was
of the opinion that the delegation had acted
strictly in accordance with the resolution of
the Sta

t
e OCntral (lommittee.

Mr. Fontonot-Has the First Oongressional
District a congressional committee?

Mr. Flitpatr'nk-No.
Mr. Moss s-Was there ever a basis of appor-

tiotm,.nt mad, ?
Mr. Fi'zpatrick-No. Every gentleman from

New Orleans. he added, had agr ed to go
into the eleotion of p residential electors, and
yet nothing was said ab ut presilential ele-.
ters in the State Central Commkitee's resolu-
tlons.

Pending the discussion, the frllowing was
offered as an amendment to the orlginal reso-
lution:

"Provided, that this resolution shell not be
cons'rued so as tot ifPct any proceedings already
had by any eongresslonal district on matters
herein nawed: all snuch proceedings had belug
herebt ratifie."

Ater some wrangling, Mr. Cllnton of Tensas,
moved to strike out in the above resolution.
"all nunh proceedings had being hereby rail.
fi d." because he said he did not think the con-
vention had anythina to do with the action of
the congressional istricts.

Mir Oauthreaux, of Orl aen, said that the so-
tion of the Second Di-trict oaurus had been
unanimous in oopposition to congressional
nomlna ions, and on that account was opposed
to the ratdioation of the action of districts by
this no"vention.

"Bt." seld Mr. Robertson of BE•t Baton
Rouge. "Mr. Ollnton's amendment does away
with the ratifyinag portion of the proviso "

A short debate en ued between Mr. OIau'h-
reaux and Mr. Rob••ertson on the construction
of the amenduent.

Mr. iobertson maintained that to adopt the
resolution without the amendment was to pro-
voke discord in the oarty.

Mr. Lewis, of Orleans. said that the mntter
had not been properly put befor.' the conven-
tton. The will of the people tad been referred
to on this floor, end thatl was exantly what the
minori'y of the First Dlst let claimed should be
observed. A technical opposition had been
made to the rendltg of the action of the Parlh
Committee of New Orleans in the matter. He
would now proceed t reed it (and he road the
DmonoanAT's report published above ) He held
that the Parish Committee had limited the work
to the selection of delegates to the Cincinnati
convention. He, like Mr. Fpi'patrick. was a
close friend of Gen. Gibson. atd nt had always
voted for len Gibson since he had come to live
in the district: but this had nothing to do with
the question before the convwntion. The qrns-
tion ass whether the convention should allow
discord to occur in the ranks of the party. He
wanted the nominations to be made by dele-
gatea who were authorized to not.

Mr. Fltzvatrlck-How did your delegation.
the sventn ward. vote In the district meeting?

Mr. Lewis-Six for Gibson and three blank.
but he thought that did not change the oques-
tion.

Mr. Walton, of Concordia, now offered the
following as a substitute for the resolution and
amendment:

lResolred That it is the sense of this conven-
tion that it is the duty, and that it is in the
power alone of each congressional district, to
call together and control its own conventions
and make nominations., over which this conven-
tion bas no tontrol or authority.

Mr. Walton spoke in favor of his substitute.
Col. Collins. of the ninth ward. In answer to

Mr. Walton's remarks, said that when there
were contents in wards, a regular election, with
ballot-boxes, commislsioners, etc. were resort-
ed to. In this case, however (except in two
wards). everybody being a Hancock man, the
delegJtes to this convention we ea chosen simply
at a general meeting of the ward wigwams.
Had there been any o .ntest or Intention to se-
leot nominees for election to Congress. a formal
election would have taken place. In proof that
it was not intended to go into an election of
delegates to nominate Congressmen, he read a
fifth ward ticket. which was headed "To select
deiegates to the national convention."

Mr. Barrett. of the fifteenth ward of Algiers.
said that he and his colleagues were elec'ed to
select delegates to go to Cinclnnatl, and not to
nominate congression, I candidates. The chair-
man of the fi at district delegation, he added
had himself this morning said that there had
b on no election for Congressman. He then
offered the following doeuments:

New OBLEANS, April 12.
To the President and Delegates to the State

Democratic Convention:
Gentlemen-The undersigned delegates, rep-

resenting the fifteenth ward in theFirst Con
areselonal District convention, respeotfully beg
leave to enter their protest against making
nominations for Congrees, on the ground that
they were onlyelected for the purpose of select-
ing delegates to thColncinnsti onnven.ion.

BENJ. KELLEY,
T. J. MOONEY.
P&A . MULOARE.
M. J. BARRITT.

NOTI'CE.
A meeting of the Fifteenth Ward Central

Club will held at the Philharmonia Hall. on
Saturday. April 10. 188, for the purpose of eleo-
ting delegates to the N itional State Convention.

DAN'L HAR FNETT. Presldent.
The following protest was also presented:

Now OnLEANs. April 12. 1880.
To the President and Delegates of the Demo-

cratic Conv-ntion:
Gents,,en-The underigr ed delegates from

the eglhth ward, First Congressional District.
hereby enter their protest against the nomina-
Sionn for Congress from the First Uongresslonal
Distriot on the ground that they were not
elected for that purpose-they were elected for
the purpose of selecting delegates to the iOn.
clnnati Convention. and for no other purpose.

W. H. BBOOKS. Chairman.
JOB. JAOOBS.
JA8. D. BELL,
JOHN OhlTIN
WM. KIIAMER.
JOS. KELLY,

Bis
THOS. X MORAN.

M.rk.
Mr. Adams. of Orleans, said that his side had

only done more than the other side had done.
His side had come to the conclusion that they
could nominate Congressmen, whilst the other
side had concluded that they could not.

Mr. Bower of Orleans. asked Mr. Adams
whether he (ar. Adams) was not the author of
the Parish Committee resolution.

The answer of Mr. Adams not being satisfao.-
tory to Mr. Bower. the latter charged him with
evading the question.

Mr. Adams concluded by saying that if the
State Central Committee decided against his
side, then they would hold another election.
otherwise they would not.

After further debate a motion to table the
suostitute was lost on a oali by parishes, by a
vote of 116 yeas to 32~ rays.

The substitute was then adopted.
Mr. Robertson. of St. Landry. offered the fol-

lowing:
Resolved. Thatthe basis of representation in

the several congressional convention• stall be
one for each 200 votes cast therein for Gov. W tliz.
and one for each fraction over one hundred.

The resolution was ruled out of order on the
point made by Mr Gauthreaux that under the
resolution of Mr. Walton. just adopted, the con-
vention has no right to fix a basis of erepresen-
tation.

Mr. Walton now offdred the following resolu-
tion:

Resolved. That the Democracy of the State of
Louisiana, within constitutional limits, Im-
poslng wise safeguards upon the treasury.
cordially and heartily indorse the report of the
Mistselepot Biver C mmleeission for the improve-
ment of our great inland pea, to the end that
ease and safety shall be sesured to its naviga-
tion, proper lacilities to its trade and com-
meree, and the postal service, and protection
against its destructive tn )ods; and take this oc-
casion to thank our Representatives in 'Con-
gress for the energy and wisdom displayed by
them unon this great national question.

Which was unanimously adopted.
On motion of Mr. Trezsvant. of Franklin (af-

ter a motion to adjourn until 7 V. m.). the con-
vention proceeded to go into an election for
electors and alternate delegates to the Cincin-
nati Convention.

After a lapse of about flfteen minutes Mr.
Tresevant announced the following selections
from the Fifth Olngressional District:
J. O Ean, of c(latborne. A. O. Gibson. of Mad-

hon. aitrnate delegate.'
Mr. Ad.ams. from the First Congressional

Ditriet, made the following announcnment:
Louis lt. Msrtia th ward of Orleans

and Thomas Duf, ward of Orleans. al-
tera•ne delegstee.

On motion of Mr. Fontenot. of at. Landry,
th naomines werA elected by soalsmation.

On motion of Mr. Lyons. of Bast Feliciana.
the ooventon proceeded to elect two electors
from te S8tate at large.

Got. Mo•nery nominated W. O. Flower. of Or-

leMr. Clinton nominated the Hon. T. 0. Man-
niog.

On motion of Mr. Ounnirgham both were
elected by acclamation.

As alternate electors for the State at large.
Mr. Fitzpatrick nominated Emile O'Brien. of
Orleans, who declined. Mr. Fitzpatrick nomin-
ated Judge Lyons. who declined also.

Mr. Gauthreaux nominated Joseph Brewer,of
Orleans.

Mr. MoNamara nominated Col. Jas. Lingan.
of Orleans.

On motion of Mr. Fagan. Messrs. Brewer and
Lingan were elected by acclamation.

PBESIDENTIAL ELE•TORB.
The following nominations were made:
First District-By Mr. Adam. Robert Brews-

ter, of Urleans.
Second District-By Mr. McNamara. E. J.

O'Brieu, cf Orleans,
Third Di trlol-By Mr. John Wyche. Gen.

Allen Thomas.
F,,urth District -By Mr. Cunningham. W. M.

H. Jcek, of Natohi•'chres.
Fifth District-Br Mr. Trczevant. Geo. H.

Eills, of Union.
The election of Judge Jack in the f urth dis-

trict was the result of the withdrawal of Mr.
Cunningham, elected on the previous day, who
said he did so because there wa some qpi stion
as to the eligibllity of a State officer as elector.
he being a State Senator; and that the party
could not take any risks in the matter.

D r. B ,wer, of Orleans, to a qucstion of infor-
mation. asked whether beinga State officer dis-
qullled a person from being an elector; such
was his personal opinion.

Mr. Adam, of Orleans, then 'ook the floor and
said, that in order nut to ta~oe any risks, the
First Congressional District withdrew Mr
Brewster's name. and submitted that of Mr.
Oharl' a Butler, of the sixth ward of Orleans.

Sixth District-Judge Lyons nominated K. A.
Cross, of East Feticlana.
All the nominees were elected by aocelama-

tion.
The following alternates of electors were then

nominated, and also elected by acclamation.
vig:

First District-H. P. Kernochan, of Plaune-
m Ines. * Ir It lig .... a. ei

Second Dietriot-Thomas Hassam. Jr.. of Or-
leans.

Third Distriot--M. E. Gerard. of Lafayette.
F"urth Distriot-W-m. H Wise, of tOddo.
F fth District--Hiram It Lott.o W st Carroll.
, lxth Dist lot-Jas. H. Mose, of Tangilahos.

Mr. fluttlreaux now offered the following
reoolution.

I1Psol4ed. That the president of this conven-
ti,n u b and he is hereby directed to appoint a
Sate Central Committee. to be composed of fif-
teen membnrs from the State at larg., and that
each parish of the State and ward of Orleans
be requested to elect one member to said com-
mittt,,.

1Resholed, That the committee thus appoin'ed
and tileo ed is relquested to rganize, at the ear-
liest practical time, to inaugurate the work of
the nre-ent campaign.

Adopted.
Toh Cuair said that it would be impossible

for bmtn to make his selections at once. and
asked and •t talned the privilege of making
them after adjournment.

Jwdgan Lyons off.'rod the following:
Resoled That the basis of representation

for tInurn general convertlons shall he the
Democratlc vote cast at the last preceding gen-
er, lt tiofIn.

Mr. Lwl moved to strike out the word "'pr-
crding" and substitute the word "presidential."
Lost.

After some debate. Mr. Adams offered the
following amendment:

"Provided. that this resolution shall not go
Into eff8ot before November. Is80."

Which was accept d by Judge Lyons. and the
reoolution as amended was adopted.

On mo'ion "f Mr. FlIsoatrick. of Orleans, the
convention adjourned sine die.

Nor'.-In the DEMoCBAT's report yesterday
the name of Mr. D P. Soaolan of Orleans. ap-
nears an having been selic'ed by the Second

Congressional District delegation as an alter-
nate elector from that district. This is an
error. The gentleman nominated was Mr. Ed.
Scannell, of St. James.

*-- 3. -

DUFFEL VS. CHEEVERS.

Continuation of the Twenty-second
Judicial District Contestation.

Yesterday Judges J. D. Augustin and St. M.
Beraultof counsel for Judge John A. Cheev. re.
who had been ejoilned by II. L. Duffel. late
judge of the Fourth Judicial District Court
from taking his seat as judge of the Twenty.
second Judicial Dbtrict (under the new consti-
tution). Initiated proceedings in the shape of a
rule under the act of 1873. addressed to Judae
Duffel, to show cause whysald Cheevers should
not be declared and decreed entitled to the
office of judge of the Twenty-second District
Court. and why he should not be inducted
therein and Immediately hold and exerclhe the
said office.

The rule was made returnable on the twenty-
seventh Instant.

It is taken under the provision of the act of
1973. so well known sln-e the contest between
Justices Kennard and Morgan. of the Supreme
Court, in which case the act w,,s tested and
fullysustained as constitutional by the United
States Supreme Court. This act of 1873 pro-
vides in substonee that whenever a person.
duly elected and promulgated as such, has re-
oeivedhis commisslon and been qualified, the
former Incumbent must allow him to take his
office, pending any litigation In reference to the
rtght of th. commissioned party.

It further provides that if the former Incum-
bent refuses to give up the office the party
elected and commlssioned can take a rule be-
fore any comoetent court of the adjoining dis.
trict,or the Superior District Court of the par-
ish of Orleans, for him to show ceuso why the
party onmmissioned should not Immediately
be tnst-lledl and Inducted into offic-.

The Suverlor District Court htvlt g been abol-
Ishedi since that law. counsel for Judge Cheevers
took the rule before Hon. Michael Harn. the
Ijudge of the adiotuing Twenty-second Judicial

District.
The ule is made returnable for the twenty-

seventh of April. because having been filed ,n
the thirteenth it mset, under the law of 1875.
not bih answerab e before the twenty-first of
April. but the time was extend-ed to the twenty.
seventh. It is reported that Judge Dnffel, who
Is In this city, has manifested his disposition to
accept service of the rule and have an immedi-
ate decision in the matter.

----- +**-----

CITY ECHOES.

Henry Moore. charged with malicious mis-
chief, is in the Sixth Station.

John McOarty is in the Sixth SEaleon. charged
with assault and battery with intent to kill Mar-
tha Baker.

Dummy No. 12, of the Carrollton line. ran
over and killed a cow, the property of Mrs.
Gerdes.

0 B. Long was locked up in the Third Sta-
tion, charged with carrying a concealed wea-
pon, to wit: A loaded revolver.

Mary Gallasher finds herself a prisoner in
the Central Sta ion, charged with shooting at
Mary McNeal with intent to murder her.

Henry Joyles Thomas Gilden and Joseph
Pierce were locked up in the Sixth Station.
charged with violating ordinance 5046. better
known as the "move on" ordinance.

Michael and His Swag.
Alexander Michael was r•sterday arrested.

charged by Mrs. Mathilda Gavanina with en-
tering her house, No. 87 Barracks street and
carrying off a lot of jewelry. The accused was
arraigned and remanded. in default of bonds.
to appear.

Caught and Caged.
One of the plug.nalies. Dominique Rousset,

who entered Mrs. Lehbde's grocery and a8eault-
ed her because she asked him to pay for drinkls
that he bad imbibed, was arrested by the po-
lice, and was yesterday placed under bonds by
Judge Miltenberger.

Staub.
Grant has gone glimmering, and is now only

remembered as a thing of the past. but Staub.
the commanding general of the news depart-
ment. still remains to minister to the needs of
his Innumerable pa

t 
rnes. Yesterday he sent us

the New York Herald. Sun and Times and Phil-
adelphia Times of the ninth and tenth instant
Staub is at Goldthwaite's. corner of Canal
street and Exchange Alley.

Beed's Gilt Edge Tunleonres dvmepalia.

WasaIwoTox, D. C., January 16, 18ie.
H. H. WAnmrx A Co.- Dear Bir: I write to say

that after havirD taken your Satf- Pills, and
finding them all that Is elaimed fr them in
your circular. I cheerfully ro,.ommend them as
the beat pills In the maraet.

JOSEPH PRATHFEB
rto M street. Washington, ID. O.

The beet tonic in the world is Malakoff Bit
ters, Prize medal received at the Pal Expo-
sition In lure,

CONGRESMHIN.

What the Other DistriotsWill Do.

A portion of the delegates of the First Con.
gresslonal D'strlct to the late Democratic Con-
vention, having decided upon gooing into the
election of a candidate for representative to the
lower House of Congress. and nt minated Gen.
Gibson for the position, and the Third Congres-
sional Distric delegates having nomnloated the
Hon. John 8. Bilitu as the candidate for that
district, there will naturally be some curiosity
to know what the remaining districts are going
to do.

As far as could be asnertained last night it
appears that, the H, oond District delegates will
not make a nomtnitl n. Out have organized a
congressional co,..mittee and will make ar-
rangements to have a representa ion elected
from each parish, and each ward of the city of
New Orleans. belonging to the district, to as-
semble at some future day in Carrollton to
select a candidate.

The Fourth Distrint 'delegates, un'er the
rbampionesip o, Col.W. M. Levy, will assemble
on the second Monday in 8eptember, for the
purpose of making their choice,

The Fifth District, utner st bisbhed rules.
will hold ano her election for delegates, who
will meet In convention and choose their can-
date.

The Sixth District will also hold a general
election of delegates, to meet in convention on
the eighth of August at Baton Rouge, to nomi-
nate a candidate to represent their district In
Congress.

NOT ON THE BILLS.

A New Feature in the Play on the
Academy Boards.

Last night at the Academy of Music, while the
second act of the play was in progress, a new
as well as a horrifying feature was Introduced.
which was as surprising to the onst and man-
sagrs as to the audience. Miss Evelyn, as the
Wild Rloss of iucatan, had just marde her ap-

pearance in the seoon't act when a man, with a
terrible thud, fell at her feIt from the "flles"
above, justln front of the foot-lights.

At first all was excitment. as it was sup-
posed that the scene-Shilter had. while attenil-
leg to his duties. accidentally missed his foot-
ing and hba fallen ot the stage. Hardly had
the man fallen than the curtain was lowered.
but it was instantly raised and the play went
on,

By this time the man who had met with the
accl tent was carried out of the theatre, placed
in a cab and sent to the station-house and
thence to his residencs. His name was It. J.
Brown. stage managet,r of the Grand Opera
House.

It avprars that he was somewhat mentally
deranLged, and Ibhoring under non impression
that one James Foley was followiig him with
mnrnerous intent, entered the th ttre by a
private entrance, ind going on the etage
cllmbed up into the flIts, from whence he fell,
as above stated. Althoubh his head struck and

masbhedl a couple of vases on the st
r 

go he was
only slightly Injured. He is su tposid. how-
ever, by many who saw him fall to have received
internal bruisos.

COMPLAINING OF RAILROAD
MEN.

A Communication to Chief Boylan
About the Superintendent of

the Jackson Street Road.
Capt. Mannlng yesterday forwarded the fol-

lowing communlcation to Chief Boylan:
Sir-I would call your attention to the fact

that numerous complain
t
s have been made of

diturbances by roughs in street cars.
On Suuday a party of five were arrested at

the corner of Jackson and Th(,upitoulas
streets for disturbing the t etoe In oar No. 7 of
the Jackson steet line. The five prisoners
were charged by the starter of tue cars. D. W.
Michaux, with disturbing the peace, and addl
tionally charged by the police with the same
offense. On Monday. before Recorder Shee-
han. Michaux withdrew the charge, stating to
Corporal Cliff that he had been Instructed
by O. N. Halles. superintendent of the road, to
withdraw the charge. The police prosecuted
them on the second charge, and Judge Shee-
han fined each of them $5

A Most Unfortunate Accident.
Yesterday a strange accident, resulting in the

death of Charles G. Vienne. aged ten years oc-
curred at the residence of his parents, on Lou-
Isiana Avenue. between Camp and Chestnut
streets. The little boy, it seems. In company
with his playmates. was exhibitlg on a trapeze
erected in an outhouse in the bact yird. when,
in an unfortunate moment, he lost his balance
the rope became tangled around his neck, and
before assistance could reach him he was
strangled to death.

A Boy and His Knife.
At 10 o',lock yesterday morning, Josephb John-

son, nagd twelve years. was cut in the arm with
a pocket-kni-e by one Frank Morsel. allas
Butcher, and slightly wounded, at the corner of
btr. Louis and Treme streets. The difficulty
grew out of the injuring of a kite, the property
of the wounded boy.

A Miraculous Escape from Death.
At 6 :0 o'clock yesterday evening a two-year

old child named Charles Click fell from theral.
lery of the house corner of Orleans end Villere
streets, and falling into the arms of a colored
man who was ap saing at the moment, was
saved from a terrible death.

Small Fire.
Yesterday morning a fire caused by a defective

flue broke out in the roof of theone.story frame
house. No. 511 lDryades street. The property.
which was occupied as a baker's shop by Mrs.
Jolly. and owned by Mrs. Ryan. was slightly
damaged.

Struck with a Rock.
At 7 o'clock last evening a negro woman

named Julia Puilllps was struck on the htad
with a rock and slightly Injuredt at her real-
dence ,n Frenchmen street, near Josethlne. by
one A. Harrtls. Harris was not arrested.

A 'ilhree.Cornered Race.
[Cleveland Herald. Ret.]

You see this is to be a three-cornered fight.
Grant is the strongest one man for the Re-
publican nomination, but two men may have
more strength between them than he has.
Blaine and tiherman together may be able to
beat Grant on the first ballot, and then fight
it out between themselves. Unless Grant has
half the convention he has not and ought not
to be nominated. Unless he can be nomin-
ated on the ilst ballot, he cannot be nomin-
ated at all.

From Eminent Wllmer Brinton, N. D.
Baltimore, Md.

"I have used Golden's Lieblg's Liquid Ex-
tract of Beet and Tonic Invigorator in my
practice and have been much gratlfied with the
result. As a tonic in all oases of debility, weak-
nesse, anemla. chlorosis, etc., it cannot be sur-
passed "

AD MA

'GILT.EDGE\

IONIC
IS A THOROUGH REMEDY

In every ease of Malarial Fever, and Fever and
Ague, while for disorders of the stomach, torpidity
of the liver, indigestion and disturbances of the
animal forces, which debilitate, It has no equiva-
lent, and can have no snhstitute. It should not be
confounded with triturated compounds of cheap
spirits and essential oils, often sold under the
name of Bitters.

FOR SALE BY

W rim aid Tim1 I Iue t v ry es
alWeIWi

M. SCHWARTZ & BRO.,
149 TO 169 M.AGAZINI ITREIT,

AGENTS FOR

DEA'S FPIWF STEAPUPW
The attention of the ubt•lo is partleularly slled to the

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICEBS

Tis reutlon Is poesible on soooant of the deoreos I the oost of labor and material, oet
by mnj iOWeain of the guy of eitherW t w thidl te previously mclowledged

SUPERIORITY OF THE DEANE PUMP,

It has been the ootLtant endeavor of the maenufaeturer to render It still more woathy of the favr
with which t ha been reoelved. br snoh

IMPROVEMENTS IN DESIGN AND DETAIL

Sw slmllfr. strenathen and perfeot It for the manr uses to which It Is seplled. aWI

The Most Perfect Steam Pump Made.

Inch PUMP Is subjected to a rigorous test before leaving the manufactorr. and every Pamn
Is guaranteea.

We obligate ourselves to refund the purohase money in case any PuD p hould fall to per,
form the wk fork which we warrant it.

We have constantl on mand a large and complete assortment of

PUMPS FOB VACUUM, SYRUP, TANKS AND FEEDINGI BOILNB3i

KELLY STEEL BARD WIRE;

uII.s 7 srso saUs rsIQ caesw

STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.
With the invenon ma nu re asn use of BABBED N dw a NEW ElI IN fEED.

IG. reviouslyllences of wire or wood had to be m sufflo stren~th to
reist the brute force of the animal to be restrained and it depended u t im

stregetb and activity of the animal as to whether te fence oou.dis
broken down or sealed; hepee, fenoals n beome .eveS

andI . n many oases, almost sImea ble to be oba .
thus makin a t drawbe to the settlement of

some of the inest noro or our Oontnent,

THE EASE AND COMPARATIVE CHEIAPNES
With which BARBED WIB coan be sort the small am ant of d labor

to put it up. its wonderful emfc nny ss a enoe. and its em ve nes"a .
made for it a most wonderful and remar•wle suooess. osunt o gl i

have been unrecedented, and thouh te w dofitfour ears

We are Prepared to Exeeute A1 Orders, Small or Lare Promptly uad at YVgg
Low Prlees.

FRIEDIAN'S INJECTORS AND EJECTORS.
toie speOal attention of manufacturers, mill owners, and other parties using I a~IO gesto e ret economy o empling Injetors as a means of sup lying water to Wtmmbnfli
In most oases these Ineore may take the place of Steam PZnme to ra ; l

even where the latter have been set up and are now In use. It would be s ofo meOl
apply one of the former also to your boiler. for the followln. among many re aeas
pertinent, that might be given:

The Best of Pumps Will Sometimes Get Out of Order,
others frequently. In which case much valuable time is los whie m ng renalr.a Hr o •n
such circumetances. Is a oomparatively I exDenlv mhine, aye in order Aa i ft
st a moment's notice te takea the placeof the disabale n rd m lln w the work W tost ro ft i
ing unusual had occurred. Then again U mat be used to grea odemutgo. 4 renlempe-h4N
dlre.g the fpstm sou so tooebe inks ood ootdtttoon to ret sen i h epiAd of slam 
the moralae. tefelin.g v tU. oseration sloese a

Great Saving in Fuel, and Wear and Tear of Boilers.
The Steam employed in working the Injector Is returned to the Boiler with the Feed WaNe

thereby raisin its temperature, and preventing the unequal expansion se disastrous to 0i
lates, aused by pumping In water at a low temDerature.

The Feed Water enters the Boiler through the Injector In a oot s Mns .•whj0b M
great advantage over the unavoidable Intermittent supply produoed by all kinds ofumq

These Inlectore are warranted to work with the most perfect regularity, sad when DOe o
applied, accoording to the instructions given. aguaranteed to work to the fullest extent u• i
capaoy, as laid own in our table.

Th will o If desired. be sent on trial to responsible partles for thirty dahrV: to I
oepted ifound to work as represented, otherwise to be returned free of expese ea
transportation.

DEALEIRS IN

JUDSON AND ALLEN GOVERNOBS,
shapley & Wells'

PORTABLE ENGINES AND BOILERS.
STEAMBOAT, CHURCH AND PLANTATION BELLS.I

Bar, Ioop, Sheet and Boiler Irou,
Wn1WHITE LEAD,

uunNhe nand d tlt.

Tlest. Bad cans d Boiler iveoryts

Lap oelded, Strmi tod nas Pipe,anSteam and a]ilroamp Pipe Tooly ond a l- leae.• •-Puts Polished and Pointed Horse Shoe Single ad a redheor Boei .feedin s BUpright Drills. nd on will savTank. ooore ad Boler Rivets.

ATORRIHAN DEYF 'o.STEAB AND GAS PIPE FII TTII UCISteam and Gas Pipe Tools of all Kinds.DBrass and IronGlobe and Angle Valves : Bras and Iron Full Openig Valves; Dm aB d INfet Valves:E Brasse nd Iron Horisontal nd Vertical Oheck Valves; ras andiroSam nd VaAcuum sILues B t ad ervioe oks; Brassti te fo Air. Gllnder oand (oes ooirs: dBras on pp ionHOLLAND & THOMPSON COMPOUND,
-or Journal Bo•es. Engines, ShaftlingM for low and tut M.Qtion. we claim will save IFlE! >i

Delting and Packing o all kin Poew an d-H PolAad
Stationery Engies. Bolers. Shing Gad lleys,

RAILUeSH ANM MILL RUPPLI, OF ALL E• iaw•

E.dStmates for New Boilers Furniahed onApplication,.

ert e daeirinasto urohse will sa a rge Perentag br b lling on us nbe e3aehg e

3M. S(iXWA.'T'Z & BRO.,

IW to 1N0 MA9AEEWS bTRZ•T.


